TG-5

Built for adventure. Designed to bring back amazing looking souvenirs. The Tough TG-5 is packed with pro features that help you nail bright, crisp outdoor shots even in challenging conditions. Action Track Sensors record location, temperature, direction, and altitude data that bring your images and video to life. As with all Tough cameras, the TG-5 is waterproof, shockproof, crushproof, freezeproof, and dustproof. No other camera handles so much abuse while producing stunning photography like the TG-5.

CONQUER THE OUTDOORS

Available Colors:

CONQUER THE OUTDOORS

Built for adventure. Designed to bring back amazing looking souvenirs. The Tough TG-5 is packed with pro features that help you nail bright, crisp outdoor shots even in challenging conditions. Action Track Sensors record location, temperature, direction, and altitude data that bring your images and video to life. As with all Tough cameras, the TG-5 is waterproof, shockproof, crushproof, freezeproof, and dustproof. No other camera handles so much abuse while producing stunning photography like the TG-5.

KEY FEATURES

- F2.0 High-Speed Lens
- 20 fps Continuous Shooting in RAW
- Lag-free Pro Capture Mode
- Ultra HD 4K Video
- Microscope Macro Modes
- Anti-fog Lens Glass
- Enhanced GPS & Compass
- Temperature Sensor
- Manometer
- Built-in Wi-Fi

WATERPROOF TO 50 FT / 15 M
SHOCKPROOF TO 7 FT / 2.1 M
CRUSHPROOF TO 220 LBF / 100 KGF
FREEZEPROOF TO 14°F / -10°C
DUSTPROOF
## TOUGH TG-5 SYSTEM EXPANDABILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TELEPHOTO TOUGH LENS PACK TCON-T01 &amp; CLA-T01 ADAPTER</strong></td>
<td>Waterproof teleconverter lens TCON-T01 lets you increase the optical zoom ratio by 6.8X for dramatic close-ups with professional-looking background blur. With the Super-resolution Zoom feature of the compatible TG cameras, you can even reach 13.6x magnification. This lens is waterproof to 50ft/15m with TG-2, TG-3, TG-4 and TG-5. The CLA-T01 Adapter is included. Retail $129.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FISHEYE TOUGH LENS PACK FCON-T01 &amp; CLA-T01 ADAPTER</strong></td>
<td>Fisheye teleconverter lens FCON-T01 allows wide-angle shooting without sacrificing the brightness of the f2.0 lens. Even in darker underwater scenes, you can shoot wider, more dynamic images that reproduce the beauty of the underwater world. This lens is waterproof to 50ft/15m with TG-2, TG-3, TG-4 and TG-5. The CLA-T01 Adapter is included. Retail $139.98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIGHT GUIDE LG-1</strong></td>
<td>The LG-1 takes advantage of your camera’s built-in LED light to evenly illuminate the subject and draw out the best of your camera’s macro photography abilities. The ideal accessory for internet sellers or anyone who wants to take detailed pictures of small objects, the LG-1 is compatible with the TG-1, TG-2, TG-3, TG-4 and TG-5 Tough Cameras and is designed to easily attach directly to the front of these models. Retail $40.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLASH DIFFUSER FD-1</strong></td>
<td>The FD-1 efficiently diffuses the light from the camera’s built-in flash for even lighting during macro photography, perfect for capturing moving subjects up close and for shooting underwater macro. Improved light distribution darkens the background to make subjects stand out. The FD-1 features a light intensity adjustment lever that allows users to select either high or low output (a 1.4 step increment) to accommodate a variety of subjects. Retail $64.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SILICONE JACKET CSCH-126</strong></td>
<td>The CSCH-126 Silicone Jacket is thin yet ultra durable and customized to fit your Tough TG-5 camera like a glove. Not only does it protect the camera body from scratches, it also improves grip for a secure hold in all types of environments. This body jacket is designed so that all camera controls may be easily accessed while the jacket is installed. Retail $31.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNDERWATER HOUSING PT-058</strong></td>
<td>The ultra-rugged Tough TG-5 camera is waterproof up to depths of 50 feet (15 meters) without a protective case or housing. If you’re a diver looking to explore deeper depths, the customized PT-058 Underwater Housing is for you. This polycarbonate housing protects your TG-5 camera down to depths of 147 feet while providing complete control of all camera functions when the camera is inside the case. Retail $329.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>